
$1,100,000 - 2509 190th Street # A, Redondo Beach
MLS® #SB24010454

$1,100,000
3 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 1,837 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Redondo Beach, 

This townhome feels like living right in the
heart of the neighborhood! It's got that classic
charm, but with all the modern stuff we need
too. Picture walking up to a cute white picket
fence with a little garden â€“ perfect for
planting some flowers this spring. Inside, it's
well-maintained and functional. Downstairs,
there are two bedrooms and a full bath, great
for roommates or kids who want their own
space. Upstairs is the main event â€“ your own
bedroom with a private bathroom! The kitchen
has an island and flows right into the living
room; perfect for hanging out with friends and
family. A fireplace keeps things cozy in the
winter, and the high ceilings make everything
feel nice and open. Plus, there's a powder
room upstairs. Need some fresh air? Step out
onto the balcony off the living room for a quick
break. The top floor has this awesome open
loft space. It'd be perfect for an additional
bedroom, home office, a game room for movie
nights, or anything else you can dream up.
There are wood floors throughout, which adds
a touch of class and makes everything feel
warm and inviting. The best part? Everything
you need is nearby! Groceries, pharmacies,
your morning Starbucks fix, and even Hop
Saint, that awesome local brewery, are all
within a block. Plus, parking is a breeze in the
private, two-car, attached garage with plenty of
storage. This townhome is all about comfort,
style, and living close to it all. Don't miss your
chance to be part of the neighborhood â€“ this
place could be your new home! Plus the



garden out front is just waiting for you to plant
your favorite flowers, veggies, and herbs.

Built in 2006

Additional Information

City Redondo Beach

County Los Angeles

Zip 90278

MLS® # SB24010454

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 1,837

Lot Size 0.11

Neighborhood N/A

Levels Three Or More

Garages 2

School District Redondo Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Jeremiah Carew

Provided By: 3 Leaf Realty Inc

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 25th, 2024 at 5:15am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


